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QUESTION 1

Your web application uses a simple architecture in which servlets handle requests and then forward to a JSP using a
request dispatcher. You need to pass information calculated in the servlet to the JSP for view generation. This
information must NOT be accessible to any other servlet, JSP or session in the webapp. Which two techniques can you
use to accomplish this goal? (Choose two.) 

A. Add attributes to the session object. 

B. Add attributes on the request object. 

C. Add parameters to the request object. 

D. Use the pageContext object to add request attributes. 

E. Add parameters to the JSP\\'s URL when generating the request dispatcher. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 2

Given the JSP code: 

 and the Classic tag handler code: 

5.

 public int doStartTag() throws JspException { 

6.

 // insert code here 

7.

 // return int 

8.

 } 

Assume there are no other "foo" attributes in the web application. 

Which invocation on the pageContext object, inserted at line 6, assigns "bar" to the variable x? 

A. String x = (String) pageContext.getAttribute("foo"); 

B. String x = (String) pageContext.getRequestScope("foo"); 

C. It is NOT possible to access the pageContext object from within doStartTag. 

D. String x = (String)pageContext.getRequest().getAttribute("foo"); 
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E. String x = (String) pageContext.getAttribute("foo",PageContext.ANY_SCOPE); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

One of the use cases in your web application uses many session-scoped attributes. At the end of the use case, you
want to clear out this set of attributes from the session object. Assume that this static variable holds this set of attribute
names: 

201.

 private static final Set USE_CASE_ATTRS; 

202.

 static { 

203.

 USE_CASE_ATTRS.add("customerOID"); 

204.

 USE_CASE_ATTRS.add("custMgrBean"); 

205.

 USE_CASE_ATTRS.add("orderOID"); 

206.

 USE_CASE_ATTRS.add("orderMgrBean"); 

207.

 } 

Which code snippet deletes these attributes from the session object? 

A. session.removeAll(USE_CASE_ATTRS); 

B. for ( String attr : USE_CASE_ATTRS ) {session.remove(attr);} 

C. for ( String attr : USE_CASE_ATTRS ) {session.removeAttribute(attr);} 

D. for ( String attr : USE_CASE_ATTRS ) {session.deleteAttribute(attr);} 

E. session.deleteAllAttributes(USE_CASE_ATTRS); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4
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If you want to use the Java EE platform\\'s built-in type of authentication that uses a custom HTML page for
authentication, which two statements are true? (Choose two.) 

A. Your deployment descriptor will need to contain this tag:CUSTOM. 

B. The related custom HTML login page must be named loginPage.html. 

C. When you use this type of authentication, SSL is turned on automatically. 

D. You must have a tag in your deployment descriptor that allows you to point to both a login HTML page and an HTML
page for handling any login errors. 

E. In the HTML related to authentication for this application, you must use predefined variable names for the variables
that store the user and password values. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 5

Which retrieves all cookies sent in a given HttpServletRequest request? 

A. request.getCookies() 

B. request.getAttributes() 

C. request.getSession().getCookies() 

D. request.getSession().getAttributes() 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

In a JSP-centric web application, you need to create a catalog browsing JSP page. The catalog is stored as a List object
in the catalog attribute of the webapp\\'s ServletContext object. Which scriptlet code snippet gives you access to the
catalog object? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Which three are described in the standard web application deployment descriptor? (Choose three.) 
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A. session configuration 

B. MIME type mappings 

C. context root for the application 

D. servlet instance pool configuration 

E. web container default port bindings 

F. ServletContext initialization parameters 

Correct Answer: ABF 

 

QUESTION 8

You are building your own layout mechanism by including dynamic content for the page\\'s header and footer sections.
The footer is always static, but the header generates the tag that requires the page name to be specified dynamically
when the header is imported. Which JSP code snippet performs the import of the header content? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

In a JSP-centric web application, you need to create a catalog browsing JSP page. The catalog is stored as a List object
in the catalog attribute of the webapp\\'s ServletContext object. Which scriptlet code snippet gives you access to the
catalog object? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

You have built a web application that you license to small businesses. The webapp uses a context parameter, called
licenseExtension, which enables certain advanced features based on your client\\'s license package. When a client pays
for a specific service, you provide them with a license extension key that they insert into the of the deployment
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descriptor. Not every client will have this context parameter so you need to create a context listener to set up a default
value in the licenseExtension parameter. Which code snippet will accomplish this goal? 

A. You cannot do this because context parameters CANNOT be altered programmatically. 

B. String ext = context.getParameter(\\'licenseExtension\\');if ( ext == null ) {context.setParameter (\\'licenseExtension\\',
DEFAULT);} 

C. String ext = context.getAttribute(\\'licenseExtension\\');if ( ext == null ) {context.setAttribute (\\'licenseExtension\\',
DEFAULT);} 

D. String ext = context.getInitParameter(\\'licenseExtension\\');if ( ext == null ) {context.resetInitParameter
(\\'licenseExtension\\', DEFAULT);} 

E. String ext = context.getInitParameter(\\'licenseExtension\\');if ( ext == null ) {context.setInitParameter
(\\'licenseExtension\\', DEFAULT);} 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

For manageability purposes, you have been told to add a "count" instance variable to a critical JSP Document so that a
JMX MBean can track how frequent this JSP is being invoked. Which JSP code snippet must you use to declare this
instance variable in the JSP Document? 

A. int count = 0; 

B.  

C. int count = 0; 

D. int count = 0; 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Which JSP standard action can be used to import content from a resource called foo.jsp? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

E. foo.jsp 

F. foo.jsp 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 13

You are building a web application that will be used throughout the European Union; therefore, it has significant
internationalization requirements. You have been tasked to create a custom tag that generates a message using the
java.text.MessageFormat class. The tag will take the resourceKey attribute and a variable number of argument
attributes with the format, arg. Here is an example use of this tag and its output: 

 

generates: 

The disk "MyDisk" contains 1247 file(s). 

Which Simple tag class definition accomplishes this goal of handling a variable number of tag attributes? 

A. public class MessageTag extends SimpleTagSupportimplements VariableAttributes {private Map attributes = new
HashMap();public void setVariableAttribute(String uri,String name, Object value) {this.attributes.put(name, value);}//
more tag handler methods} 

B. The Simple tag model does NOT support a variable number of attributes. 

C. public class MessageTag extends SimpleTagSupportimplements DynamicAttributes {private Map attributes = new
HashMap();public void putAttribute(String name, Object value) {this.attributes.put (name, value);}// more tag handler
methods} 

D. public class MessageTag extends SimpleTagSupportimplements VariableAttributes {private Map attributes = new
HashMap();public void putAttribute(String name, Object value) {this.attributes.put (name, value);}// more tag handler
methods} 

E. public class MessageTag extends SimpleTagSupportimplements DynamicAttributes {private Map attributes = new
HashMap();public void setDynamicAttribute(String uri, String name,Object value) {this.attributes.put(name, value);}//
more tag handler methods} 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 14

A developer is designing a multi-tier web application and discovers a need to hide the details of establishing and
maintaining remote communications from the client. In addition, the application needs to find, in a transparent manner,
the heterogeneous business components used to service the client\\'s requests. Which design patterns, working
together, address these issues? 

A. Business Delegate and Transfer Object 

B. Business Delegate and Service Locator 

C. Front Controller and Business Delegate 

D. Intercepting Filter and Transfer Object 

E. Model-View-Controller and Intercepting Filter 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 15

You need to create a JavaBean object that is used only within the current JSP page. It must NOT be accessible to any
other page including those that this page might import. Which JSP standard action can accomplish this goal? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

E.  

F.  

Correct Answer: B 
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